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By default, all transactions will be held in Japanese. There is no guarantee that there 

will be English language support. Event coordinators welcome all who wish to join. 

Upcoming Events/Activities 

 

Chisui (Flood Control) Memorial Hall, Final Exhibition 

 The Hall will be closing for good come the end of March, 2021, so the Hall would like 

to take a stroll down memory lane in its final exhibition titled, Chisui Memorial Hall’s 

Most Memorable Moments. There will be plenty of interesting things on display, so 

definitely take a look if you are interested! Decades of Fukui’s history are recorded in 

this memorial hall so be sure to go while you still have the chance! 

When: Nov. 15 (Sun.) – Mar. 28 (Sun.)  

Open: Every day 9:00 – 17:00 

*Final admission at 16:30 

Where: 治水記念館 (Chisui Kinenkan) 

*Max capacity of visitors is 30 

Groups are asked to either phone in or send an email to the memorial hall in advance. 

TEL: 0776-33-0278 

Email: chisui@mx2.fctv.ne.jp 

 

Techniques for Cleaning around the Kitchen 

When: Dec. 12 (Sun.), 10:30 – 11:30 

Where: AOSSA 6F 調理実習室 (Cooking Practice Room) 

Only for: Those living or working in Fukui City between the ages 18 and 44 

Host: Cleaning Advisor, Yabushita Tomoko 

Capacity: 5 (first come, first serve) 

Lecture Fee: 800 yen (cleaning kit included) 

Application: Chūō Community Center 

TEL: 0776-20-5459 

 

Armor, Helmets, and More! 

 Have you ever wanted to dress up as a samurai? Now is your chance as replicas of 

armor and helmets from the Edo period will be available to try on at the Fukui City 

History Museum! 

When: Nov. 20 (Fri.) – 23 (Mon.) 

There will be 5 sessions, each about 30 minutes long 

10:00, 11:00, 13:00, 14:00, 15:00 

Capacity: 5 per session 

Fee: 100 yen 
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Application: Email must be received by Nov. 15 (Sun.) with the following information: 

Event name, name, address, age, and phone number of all participants 

You may also try to call instead of sending an email. 

TEL: 0776-21-0489 

Email: kyoudo@city.fukui.lg.jp 

 

Echizen–Wakasa: Seasons Greetings 

 Taste this upcoming winter season with what is known as the king of winter in Fukui, 

the Echizen-Gani crab or maybe you fancy one of the rare delicacies that is 

Wakasa-Fugu pufferfish. Try out these and more at the upcoming 七大漁港祭 (lit. 7 

Great Fishing Ports Festival) scheduled to feature both food and craft of residents of the 

areas. 

When: Nov. 28 (Sat.), 29 (Sun.) from 11:00 – 16:00 

Where: Happiterrace 

 

Fukui Age-Fes 2020 

 Did you know that Fukui is number 1 in age consumption in all of Japan??? Age is 

fried tofu, and this upcoming annual festival is meant to showcase why Fukui has been 

number 1 for years! Come out and show your love for fried tofu! 

When: Nov. 14 (Sat.), 15 (Sun.) from 10:00 – 16:00 

Where: Happiterrace 

Things to Do: 

 Freshly made age taste-testing 

 Buy age-related products 

 Learn about a variety of different age recipes 

 

New Exhibit: One with the Flowers 

 Tachibana Akemi wrote many poems related to flowers. This new exhibit will be 

introducing these pieces along with other archives from the museum. 

When: Nov. 19 (Wed.), 2020 – Mar. 9 (Tue.), 2021 

Hours: 9:00 – 17:15 *Final admission at 16:45 

Closed Days: Dec. 28 (Mon.) – Jan. 4 (Mon.) for New Years 

Where: Tachibana Akemi Literature Memorial Museum 

Entrance Fee: 100 yen 

*Those of middle school age and below, elderly of age 70 and up, and those with 

disabilities and their assistant will be granted free admission 

mailto:kyoudo@city.fukui.lg.jp
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Pressed Flower Smartphone Case Workshop 

 Have you ever wanted design your own phone case? Now is your chance to design one 

with flowers grown in Fukui!  

ALLERGY WARNING 

Resin will be used in this workshop. If you are allergic to resin, please refrain 

When: Nov. 28 (Sat.) 

2 sessions 

① 10:30 – 12:00  ②  13:30 – 15:00 

Where: Happiring 2F, Fukubukukan (back room) 

Host: Flower-Pressing Art Instructor, Iwanaga Mika 

Capacity: 15 per session (first come, first serve) 

Participation Fee: 1500 yen 

Things to Bring: Transparent phone case 

Application: By phone starting Nov. 15 (Sun.) 

TEL: 0776-20-2929 

 

Eco Tripper: Nepal Edition 

 Come learn about Nepal’s food products, how its people have adapted to their 

environment, and most importantly, what Nepal is doing so far to help combat climate 

change. Spices and nan will be given to all participants! 

When: Nov. 21 (Sat.) 15:30 – 17:00 

Where: AOSSA 6F, 研修室 601A 

Only For: Those commuting to work or school in Fukui City or those who live in Fukui 

City 

Host: インド料理王様のカレー (Indo Ryōri Ō-sama no Karē)  

Capacity: 12 groups of up to 2 (random selection) 

Participation Fee: 500 yen 

Application: Via either phone or homepage 

Please use the following QR Code to access the homepage → 

TEL: 0776-20-5609 
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8K Panorama Camera Test Run 

 Come learn basic controls of Seiren Planet’s 8K dome theater and how much work 

goes into the production of the programs screened in the dome theater. 

When: Dec. 5 (Sat.), 15:00 – 16:30 

Where: Seiren Planet (Happiring 5F) 

Capacity: 5 (first come, first serve) 

Application: By phone starting Nov. 15 (Sun.) 

TEL: 0776-43-1622 

 

Christmas Concert by Japan’s Ground Self-Defense Forces 

 JGSDF’s Music Corps will be holding a spectacular Christmas Concert here in Fukui! 

When: Dec. 16 (Wed.), starting at 18:30 

*Venue opens at 17:30 

Where: Harmony Hall, Fukui 

Application: Double postcard must be received by Nov. 25 (Wed.) with the event name, 

your name, age, phone number, and any other necessary accommodations (special 

seating for wheelchair users, etc.) written in the body (applications limited to one per 

person). 

*Applicants may be randomly selected if the number of applicants exceeds the amount 

of available seats 

Mail Address: 

〒910・0019 

福井春山 1丁目 1-54 

 

My Adventure into Space, 2021 

 “Does space ever end?” At an attempt to answer this question, Seiren Planet brings us 

this special exhibit to demonstrate “distance” in space in order to give us a hint to try to 

possibly find the edge of space. 

When: Nov. 11, 2020 (Sat.) – Jan. 11, 2021 (Mon.), every day from 10:00 – 18:30 

*Open until 21:00 on Fridays, Saturdays, and days before national holidays) 

Closed Days: Every Tuesday and second Wednesday of each month 

Entrance Fee 

Adults        410 yen 

High School|University Students     310 yen 

*Those of middle school age and under, those of age 70 and over and those with 

disabilities along with their assistant will be granted free admission 
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Seiren Planet Program: Hanabirium 

Due to positive feedback, Seiren Planet’s Hanabirium has been extended to Nov. 28! If 

you have not yet seen this program, now is the time! 

When: Until Nov. 28 (Sat.) on Fri., Sat., and day before 

national holiday 18:45 screening 

Ticket Pricing 

Adults & Ages 70+    

  620 yen 

High School & University Students  

  510 yen 

Ages 3 – Middle School     

 310 yen 

Tea Ceremony Instruments of Good Fortune 

 Tea ceremonies are not just about the tea, but the 

atmosphere that is 

created by the assembly 

of all its parts. In the 

world of tea, the 

patterns and decorations on the tools carry 

significant meaning. During difficult times such as 

now, these types of patterns and decorations that 

are said to bring happiness and good fortune 

become commonplace. 

Where: Atagozaka Tea Ceremony Museum 

When: Nov. 21, 2020 (Sat.) – Feb. 24, 2021 (Wed.) 

Open Hours: 9:00 – 17:15 

*Final admission at 16:45 

Closed Days: Dec. 28, 2020 (Sun.) – Jan. 4, 2021 (Mon.) 

Entrance Fee: 100 yen 

*Those of middle school age and under, those of age 70 and over and those with 

disabilities along with their assistant will be granted free admission 


